
TISBURY - FONTHILL LAKE.

4.8 M.Park at South Western Hotel by arrangement.  ST 945 290.

Leave the Inn car park walking left (NE). At the corner go right into the station entrance and 
thence to a path on left running NE between the railway and the river. At the road (ST 952 295) 
turn left for a few metres and then take the driveway right to the Mill house. Go across the front 
of the house (ST 952 296), then left to cross a bridge and then a further bridge near sluice 
gear.Finally head NNW to reach the road at ST 9518 2973). Here go left NW, pass an impressive 
gateway on your right at the corner and continue on the road to ST 949 297 where turn right into 
a minor road leading to a FP at ST 9466 2983. Continue more or less north to a path junction at 
ST 9463 3023 where keep left to walk NNW. Pass another junction at ST 9448 33070, keeping 
NNE until at ST 9440 33093 the path turns sharply left to go west. Continue west for about 
500m, then, at ST 9385 3095 turn north to reach the weir at the end of Fonthill lake. Take coffee 
here.

Continue west across the end of the dam and then turn NNW to skirt the side of the lake to a road 
at ST 9335 3167. Turn left to walk SSW along the road to a road junction at ST 9314 317 where 
there is an Inn. Continue straight on, SSW to ST 9305 3094 where take a path running SE behind 
houses. Continue to a junction at ST 9344 3030 where keep right to pass a reservoir to a junction 
at ST 934 300. Continue SSW to Oddford brook at ST 933 297 where the path goes east to 935 
296. Cross stile and drop down a steep slope SE then hust south of east to the road at ST 9405 
2930. Cross to wend through a housing estate to another road at ST 9424 2907. Cross to path 
opposite to cross river and emerge on the road just SW of the pub and cars.
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